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IMYTHICAL‘X ARMY1 
i HELPED VICTORY

vu peculiarly designed to add to the 
enemy's suspicion of the approaching 
trouble—an imperative demand for 200 
copies more additional of the Confions 
sheet, "plan directeur map. 
could only be interpreted by the Ger
mans, the Americans agreed, as prepa
ration for a coming drive on the Briey 
Iron center.

In addition to the wireless the “X 
army** also had in operation, on the 
front between Bezonaux and Frosnes, 
a telephone squad—a careless squad 
which set up telephone stations here 
and there and sent messages and 
talked shop and gossiped all night 
about the arrival of some old friends ; 
from America with such and such an 
outfit.
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Y?U, American Subalterns’ Trick Kept 
Five German Divisions on 

the Qui Vive. •
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Tie Up to this Cool TasteIPs

ENEMY DECEIVED DY RADIO«*l

I —the cigarette that’s mellower to your
% tongue. I% Vs Telephone 8quad Also Conducted Ml» 

leading Conversations for German 
Listeners' Benefit — Staff 
Worked Overtime on Gam» 

of Camouflage.

h

///. : ><9: The “X” army telephone squad took j 
no chances that the Germans might i 
not hear the conversations the Amer- j 
leans desired them to record. They 
deliberately grounded their wires, so !

‘listen in” and !

—the cigarette that’s cooler tasting to 
your throat.

—the only cigarette that’s made from 
Bonnie Brown Burley tobacco, mellowed and 
cooled the rare New Orleans way.
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L «m W////, ' the enemy could 
crawled out into No Man’s Land inI With the American Forces in Ger 

many.—Tricks of the game of war are 
coming to light from time to time as 
each side tells its story. One of the 
most successful of them was practiced 
by American forces in the Meuse-Ar- 
gönne battle last fall, when the last 
great allied offensive was at its 
height, from Switzerland to the sea. 
An imaginary army, conceived by a 
handful of American junior officers 
was "thrown into the field” overnight, 
and for days five crack German divi 
sions just east of Verdun, in the 
Etain region, were kept on their toes 
momentarily expecting an attack 
which never came.

At a dinner table in a Coblenz cafe

'A *W'.
the darkness and hooked one of the 
American wires on a German barbed 
wire in front of an abandoned trench 
system. In the front line of modern 
warfare the telephone is a most dan
gerous instrument, for both sides de
vised apparatus which within certain 
limits could pick up conversations 
over enemy lines with which it was 
not even connected. So the Ameri- i 
cans felt certain that all their conver
sations wrere heard by the Germans.
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wm Get Results at Once.
Two days after the “X army” began 

its operations the results began to be 
noticeable, the nervousness on the j 

part of the Germans being exhibited in ; 
many ways, the enemy first sending j 
over a large number of airplanes to ! 
make reconnoissances. The Germans j 
also began a series of trench raids to j 
obtain prisoners for the purpose of 
identifying units of the forces oppo
site them. German prisoners captured 
by the French told of wild alarms in j 
the night on the part of the German 
forces, hurried re-enforcement of the j 
main line of resistance, and various 
other movements which Indicated that ; 
the enemy was exerting extreme 
Watchfulness on account of the activ
ity of the “army” operated by a hand
ful of Americans.

When the armistice became effec- ; 
tive on November 11 the little Ameri- I 

can “X army” still held its ground j 
in the field near Verdun, and opposite 
its supposed position five crack Ger- ; 
man divisions stood their guard, not 
even suspecting that they had been 
tricked by a few ingenious young 
Yankees who were delighted at the re
sults obtained by their mischievous 
schemes, which had worked so success
fully in deceiving the wise German 
veterans of a five years’ war.

'15*1I i moverlooking the Rhine an American in 
telligence officer recently told tht 
story of the creation of the mythical 
“X army,” as it was called. It ap 
pears that the Germans were expect 
ing an attack in the Etain sector at 
any time, and the Americans knew it; 
but at that stage of the game the First 
American army was devoting its ener 
gies to driving the enemy out of the 
Argonne forest and the hill country od 
either side. So the mythical army was 
created, in preference to a real diver
sion, requiring many men, to convince 
the German commander that it would 
not be wise to weaken the Etain front 
for the benefit of the Meuse-Argonne 
front.
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----J Commanded by Captain.

Five fresh divisions had been placed 
by the Germans on the Etain line. 
These constituted their last and finest 
reservoir of available divisions. 
Americans realized that the minute 
the Germans decided that this was not 
a danger point any or all of the five 
divisions could be withdrawn, 
placed by exhausted and fragmentary

the battle
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SOUTH, STRONGHOLD OF PROHIBITION,
AGAIN CALLED ON AS TORCH BEARER 

IN FINAL FIGHT WITH LIQUOR TRAFFIC

The I

A

re-

Starting a Telephone Talkdivisions coming from 
fronts, and that the appearance of the 
fresh troops in the line west of 
Meuse would have a tremendous Effect 
on the American offensive.

The “X army” was assigned to a 
front from Bezonvaux to Fresnes. 
From the morning of October 22 until

Seven Day Campaign for Funds to Begin January 16, When the National | î"J£££.*he0.‘pT'äaries“h:.îSS 
Amendment Goes Into Effect—Anti-Saloon League Marshals Forces 
for Great Movement to Finish the Job—World Dry by 1930, is Aim.

/ PAT CROWE GETS JOB When you have called for a num
ber on the telephone and you hear a 
voice say, “This is So and So, Mr. Such 
and Such speaking,” you know at once 
whether you have the right number or 
not.

is

\

of Hubbard Woods, 111., was command- 
in chief; Capt. William H. Dear- 

den of Springfield, Mass., and Wash
ington, D. C., was chief of staff ; Lieut. 
John H. Graham of Lexington, Va., 
was chief of “troop movements Capt 
O. W. Neidert was in charge of G-l, 

administration, and Lieut. H. T. 
Griswold of Old Lynn, Conn., was 
chief of artillery. The staff of the “X 

all members of the in

er

f;

On the contrary, if the voice says 
Hello! Hello!” you are in the dark, and 

you are obliged to waste time in asking.

When called to the telephone al
ways introduce yourself at once. It saves 

‘all preliminary questioning, and avoids 
confusion.

I
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N the early stages of the fight tor Even the most casual reader of the j Interfere with individuals. It is in- 
natioual prohibition the states of the news of the day realizes that Prohibi- ! tended largely as a campaign of edu- 

south took the lead and have main- tion has it3 hardest fight ahead. The! cation. Literature to counteract the 

• liquor traffic is waging at the pelis, i propaganda of the wets, who are seek-
Itained it in all the trying years in ^ the courte and in the public press 
which the dry forces ha\e een oc e the most desperate and determined 

jin a death struggle with the force« fight _n Ug hiatory 
.behind the liquor traffic in this coun- Tq thoge whQ think America now

/try.
As a section the south was the first 

'to clear itself of the stain of the liquor 
(traffic and has been no small factor 

in giving its moral and financial sup
port in the successful battles which 
other section« of the country 
waged against this traffic and which 
definitely becomes outlawed in Amer
ica with the constitutional amendment 
that becomes operative January 16.

And now the south is called upon to 
take the lead in the Prohibition En- . .
torcemont Campaign under tba direr- And this in the rery condition that 
tion of E. Y. Clarke, of Atlanta, which ! * »»“Sht and is being encouraged by

, ,___, „KoMi.fdin the liquor interests. Tney are Deing iards
comes as a logical and absolutely nee-; .... . . . , . . , 14 us-

t* * *u „„„Mmcnf „..-. advised by learned and highly paid 
result of the enactment of pro- , * ... ,, . 7 „ ,

, . , „ , counsel, led by Elinu Hoot, to use ev-hibitiou laws, both state and national,, ’ f. . , . „
. .. . urv,i>>vi ' «ry means in their power to make Pro-and the companion measures which; • . . .

. . ... ' hibition a by-word and to make con-aim at their proper enforcement. J T, ... . . ,
ditions under Prombition so mtolera-

I or

j I

army were
ing to nullify the prohibition acte, is I telligence section of the First army, 
being disseminated, meetings will be an(j, 0f course, before beginning oper- 
held, and dry candidates will be sup- ations, had obtained the consent of 
ported against the candidates of the | their chief. Col. Willey Howell.

The wireless and the telephone wert 
freely used to convince the Germans 
that the Americans were prepared foi 

attack in the Etain sector. To 
make sure that the Germans would 
be able to “break into” the code used, 
the Americans furnished them with a

i
i! !

is “dry,” all that is necessary is a wets for every political office from 
glance around you. Reports are com- President downward, 
ing daily of the death of one or more j addition to enforcing Prohibition 
persons from drinking wood alcohol iQ thig country the aim of the 
and other dangerous concoctions sold Saloon League is World.Wide Prohibi- 
under the guise of corn whisky, andj tion by 1930 To accompli8h this the 
the activities of the so-called “blind-, Prohibjtion £orces not only have to

combat the liquor forces already in
trenched in Europe, Mexico, 
and Central America, China, 
and other countries, but must fight the 
additional influence of the American 
distilllers who, driven from this coun
try, are seeking footholds in other

an
smileWhen you telephone

have

tigers” were never so pronounced in 
the history of the country as at the 
present time.

satisfactory key.
Functioned Until End.

One wireless station of the “X 
army” was established in a clump of 
woods near Verdun and was called 
“headquarters of the X army, 
station functioned until the end of the 
game, all “orders" for the army going 
out from this place by wireless. Soon 
after the station began working the 
Germans located its whereabouts and 

This great work will require a large I frequently shelled the woods and vi- 
expenditure of funds, the active cam- | clnity, apparently In hope of breaking 

paign for which will begin January 16, 
when the National Prohibition Amend-

CUMBERLAND TELEPHONESouth
Cuba

AND TELEGRAPH COMPANYElihu Root Leads Wets
mThis $5 Incorporated
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NELSON E. TAYLOR & GO. 
Public Accountants

)essary Campaign Begins Jan. 16 Pat Crowe, internationally known I ) 
ten years ago as the kidnaper of Ed
ward Cudahy, son of the Chicago pack
ing king, will go to work in one of 
three Washington banks which have 
each offered him a Job. With a $50,000 
reward on his head, Crowe eluded the j 
police for six years, finally giving him- I 

self up In 1906. Since that time he ; 
devoted himself to the rescue of erring j ] 

men and the education of children. > 
His case was presented to the Wash- ! ^ 

ington banks by Dr. E. E. Dudding, I } 
president of the Prisoners’ Relief sor i ; 
ciety, and every banker to whom he j 

told the story offered Crowe a job.

?■

up the radio of the latest of annoy
ances. The “X army” also had a port
able radio station, which moved about 
and represented Itself at a different 
station every day or two.

The first message from the “X 
headquarters was a general

»*Finish the Jobiè ble and the violations of the law so
1 “Let’s enforce prohibition and tin- «agrant and the lack of law enforce- meQt intQ eff aQd

• Ish the job," has become the slogan ment so notorious that the people will | tinue Qne week 
'•and the watchword of those in charge become disgusted with the situation

and demand a return to the licensed
Federal Tax Experts 

Room 3, Wilson Bank Building 
PHONE 762

> ‘
For the purpose of carrying gg thin 

; educational campaign orgj^izations. 
state, county and city, ar^ being per
fected in Georgia, South Carolina, Ala
bama, Florida, Mississippi and Tennes
see.

of the campaign to enforce prohibition 
In this country. The speed and ef- saloon.
fectiveness with which this work is It is the plan and purpose of the 

:done depends almost entirely upon Prohibition Enforcement campaign, in 
the spirit and the extent of the co- so far as America is concerned, to ac- 
operation of those who have made quaint the people of this country with 
possible the results already achieved, this situation and to open their eyes 

The placing of the prohibition laws i and keep them open to the subtle 
for their enforcement propaganda campaign which is being

£ *»army
dispatch to all wireless stations in the 
army area (none of which actually ex
isted), in the new code of course, di
recting that none of the stations an
swer or make use of their sending in
struments, for fear of the enemy locat 
Ing them, but that they be on the 
alert at fixed hours to receive mes- 

In Tennessee the state chairman is | sages. The effect was to convince the 
Former United States Senator W. R. Germans that a large number of wire- 
Webb, one of the leading educators less stations had been set up and to 

of the south, and head of the Webb I advise them of the hours when the en- 
Schoo’i at Bellbuckle.

-3s
s

i
t- Judge Nash R. Broyles of Atlanta, 

chief justice of the Georgia Court of 
Appeals, is st£te chairman of the cam
paign in Qeorgia.

>3 *********** + *****w*******

and measures
upon the statute'books by no mp&ns ; waged by the liquor interests, 
finished the job. There is still a vast. ! They are spreading the report and 
amount of work to be done before encouraging the belief that the Pro- 
the liquor forces confess defeat and hibition forces noijv will turn their at- 
retire from the field. tention to legislation against tobacco,

While the saloon has been legislat- tea and coffee, 
ed out of business, it is making a de
termined effort to come back, and it _ .
is the purpose of the Prohibition En-! In this connection Judge Nash R. 
forcement Campaign to see that it , Broyles, chief justice of the Georgia 

doesn’t come Jback. j Court of Appeals, says:
I “The agitation as to prohibition of 
I tobacco is camouflage to handicap the 

amendment ! enforcement of the liquor prohibition 

The persistent propaganda by

*
We Will Get You the Highest MARKET PRICE at All Times.TATTOOERS BEAUTY DOCTORS *

G. W. TROTTER & COMPAN*

Uplift Moves Many to Branch Out in 
Profession in Great 

Britain.

»
WE SF.T.T. COTTON ON COMMISSION*

emy Intercepting stations should be 
on the alert for the American mes- k GIVE US A TRIAL CONSIGNMENT AND WE WILL DO THE Ri 

CORNER MAIN AND MARKET STREETS 
GREENWOOD, MISSISSIPPI.

?tof. J. G. Clinksc&lee of Spartan
burg is state chairman for South Car
olina. Prof. Clinkscales Is prominent 
to educational circles and Is president 
of Wofford College.

No War On Tobacco London.—Perpetual bloom of youth k 
is one of the promises of the “pro- |c 
fessional” tattoo man.

If a woman desires a rosy complex
ion the tattoo man says he ha? found 
the means of satisfying that aspira- ***<f>**#** + « + ***|S>-* ******♦* + **■♦*• 
tion. No longer is he satisfied with * 
decorating sailors or prize fighters Sc 
with gorgeous dragons, national etn- 
blems and such tender things as cn- 
pids, hearts and arrow's.

A society woman is said to have « 
preferred a panorama of flowers and 4e 
Sags.

“It is possible to camouflage a bald * 
bead with imitation hair,” said this ft 
expert, with 20 years’ practice in Lon- * 
toft.

sages.
This was followed by a series of 

messages designed to indicate that the 
“X army” was preparing for a full- 
fledged operation. In order to inform 
the enemy of the geographical limits 
of the sector of the “X army,” many 
messages were directed to imaginary 
officers at existing towns on the Etait 
front.

»

***♦•*♦* + * + *** + * 4»***»*«t>*»
The Liquor Propaganda L. B. Musgrove of Jasper is state 

chairman for Alabama. Mr. Musgrove 
is one of the leading men in the state 
*n d for twenty-five years has been a 
foi-ceful leader for temperance.

The state chairman for Florida Is 
H. B. Minium of Jacksonville.

When the Eighteenth
to the constitution was passed well- j law«.
meaning friends of Prohibition said: j the National Tobacco League to the ef- 

“Our nation now is legally dry ; the [ feet that the Anti-Saloon League is 
of prohibition has triumphed ; j backing an anti-tobacco campaign is

TA MACHINE WO&Fç
—ÄL.I KINDS OF—

Engine, Boiler and Gin Repairing Promptly Executed 

New and Second n""1 Machinery -

Awaits for Reliable Oil Enrines

GREENWOOD. MISS.

Wireless Works Night and Day.
Meanwhile the roving wireless sta 

Mi lium is one of the leading bankers | tion was working overtime day and 
of the state and is president of the | night. It began sending out messages

in the Fresnes „sector and trying to 
-A. L. Watkins of Jackson, president I give the impression that it was sev 

of Millsap College, I» state chairman I oral stations at widely separated lo

cations.

cause
the tight is won and we are through ; entirely unfounded. 
With 1L

ft
Mr.|>

The prohibition campaign asks noth- 
The intensive campaign of the liqrcr. ing more nor less than enforcement 

interests to nullify Prohibition is the of the Prohibition laws already on the 
Their propaganda organiza- ! statute books and the enactment of 

{jrm hms been equalled only by that of i further legislation to strengthen them. 
German government. i The campaign does not propose to

help ANY CASE weak, strained, 

or inflamed eyes. Aluminum eye cup 

FREE. Bond’s Drug Store.

SunnUe*9

Ur ited Trust Company.

answer.
itTeL 34for Mississippi. One message in particule iI»

«4» ft■O-
STOM ACH ILLS

»ermanently disappear after drinking 
the celebrated Shivar Mineral Wqter 
Positively guaranteed by money-back 
offer. Tastes fine; costs » trifle 
Delivered in your home by your drag 
gist or grocer. Greenwood Grocery Co

Greenwood Camp No. 560 
Woodmen of the World. Special 
Meeting to be held Wednesday 
night, January 7th, 1920, at Da 
vidson’s Hall at which meeting 
an explanation of the new chan
ges in the by-laws will be made 
You are requested to be present 
Yon will miss something if you 
do not get there. 7:30 P. M. Da 
vidson’s Hall.

The statistics of the first censusNEW HAIR after BALDNESSCamphor and Witch- 
hazel Help Weak Eyes

to The Daily Commo iwealth’s Job!
Printing ^Department gives prompt! he United States were published i<

jne small volume consisting of Elf 
'ages. The statistics of the 
census required 12 volumes havi 
•n aggregate of more than 40,0Cf!

IF YOU m Mm hair, turn dandruff, or an 
bald, let it b. known that KOTALKO. eontain-

and satisfactory service. Send U3 
your orders.-o- dandruff eliminated lachildren. Hair 4Î

To judge from the utterances am 
activities of Dr. Nicholas Murray But 
1er, he is of the opinion that anothe- 
college president in the White House 
wauM be an excellent thing.

retond offer. Get a box atANTES andGreenwood people are astonished 
at the quick results produced by sim
ple witchhazel, camphor, hydrastis, 
etc., as mixed in Lavoptk eye wash.
In one case of weak and nearsighted 
eyes a few days use brought great 
improvement. La another case it stop- 
ped eye pains and inflammation. We .cents per 100, at The Daily Common- 

nail bottle ofLavoptik ' weath Ofice.
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Let your next car be a Stude 
baker- Schilling Auto Co.

iages.F.NewYsrk.K.Y.
<yft- »(K

The Sixth Deeennial Census, tak j 
in 1840, was the first one to C' j 
agricultural statistics, now 
the most important parts of ♦’ 
tire census.

Louis Marin, member of the Chamb 
er at Deputies, has complied from of 
facial sources the losses of human lif 

by the World War, fixing th 
appalling total «I

No use for daddies to try—they 
simply can’t dodge the coughing 
All the lying about Wilson is not in 
tentional—some of it is just Win

-o-
HThe Matinee Musicale will meet 

Wednesday afternoon with .‘Mrs. R. P. 
Parish and Miss Lumbricl c at the 

home of Mrs. R. P. Paris) 1.
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Li ,ft
1 Take the Daily Commonwealth.
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